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introduction
why you should keep reading this document
 
bringing together creation & strategy, we design, build and nurture 
holistic brand experiences for dirvergent brands.

if you need to expand your operations so you can focus on client 
satisfaction and quality control, but would need some help with some 
of the designs for your expanding client base without hiring new staff 
everytime you get a swarm of projects, then please keep reading...

cokards proposes to become your new full service team. our job as your 
creative agency is to manage your communication and designs, come 
up with new ideas and ensure that your creative campaigns are 
executed in a timely and accurate manner – and within budget!

we look forward to helping your brand drive value for her clients by 
engaging great design.



about cokards...
what we believe

a company without a philosophy is like a ship without a compass. our 
agency is built on the premise that it is possible to make a creative 
playground rather than a production factory. the equation is actually 
quite simple: happy people create joyful experiences.

what we do

the question is what don’t we do? for starters, we don’t do plumbing, 
fractional laser skin resurfacing, venture capital loans, airline ticketing, 
central anesthesia, acupuncture. instead we specialize in using design 
to help your brand serve its goal(s) and achieve its bottom-line.

description
 
cokards is a creative design agency with its office in lagos, nigeria. we 
build exciting projects, seeking to create brand new ideas for brand 
new companies. our main objective is delivering exceptional, 
personalized service to our clients; we accomplish this by truly listening 
to our clients’ goals and concerns as well as implementing 
comprehensive tools and services. our unique business model allows 
our project teams to better service our clients by focusing their 
specialized expertise, as their business is our business. this approach 
also has allowed us to diversify as a company, attract the best people, 
and cultivate a team of expert project executives, serial thinkers, 
awesome creatives, and image consultants.



our process
our process is quite simple; we run collaborative work sessions led by a 
facilitator to gain deep understanding of your brand. this approach 
accelerates the strategic process in general, and builds consensus 
throughout the entire engagement.
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we have deals
today’s audiences speak a visual language, communicating across myriad 
forms of media to connect, share, and engage with one another. at cokards, we 
help you join the conversation. our unique approach connects concept with 
understanding through uniquely crafted content that simplifies even the most 
complex information, caters to your audience, and delivers actionable results.
 
we understand that businesses like yours need to take your story 
beyond words

startup

event

essential

NGN 250,000*

NGN 350,000*
3 logo concepts
revision stage
logo files
logo guide
wordpress site

stationery design
300 business cards
social media branding
domain name & hosting

 

NGN 500,000*
3 logo concepts
revision stage
logo files
logo guide
wordpress site
explainer video

custom icons
stationery design
500 business cards
social media branding
domain name & hosting
email signature

 

commerce site 

NGN 400,000*
responsive, works on all devices
payment gateway (paystack)
categories
easy navigation
social media integration

featured /related products
newsletter subscription
product zoom
customer login & registration

access tags design
complementary printing of 100 access tags and 100 larnyards
rsvp page
backdrop design
d-day countdown design
3 social media templates for the event
email newsletter template (only if you have mail chimp?)

https://paystack.com/pay/cokards
https://paystack.com/pay/cokards
https://paystack.com/pay/cokards
https://paystack.com/pay/cokards


get on a retainer
🌝

3 month minimum commitment. at the end of 3 months, we will re-evaluate the program you are to ensure the number of hours are fitting your business needs. after 
that, we can move to 6, 9, or 12 month commitments. each retainer includes a set number of hours each month. overage in time will be billed at the standard hourly 
rate of NGN7,000 per hour. unused hours will expire. they do not roll over each month as that would defeat the purpose of allocating retainer time each month for 
projects. if we are running close on hours hitting their threshold, we will let you know before going over. you will get a detailed invoice each month of the projects 
worked and hours allocated to them. retainer packages do not include new website designs, application development, printing, and motion design projects.

standard
NGN350,000 / MO*

priority service

graphic design

web management

monthly meeting

professional
NGN400,000 / MO*

priority service

graphic design

web management

reports and presentation 
designs

monthly meeting

premium
NGN450,000 / MO*

priority service

graphic design

web management

reports and presentation 
designs

web management

monthly meeting

get started get started get started

our retainers provide you with access to service on a monthly basis, one of the 
biggest challenges in business is creating a budget that you can plan for and 
not get any unexpected bills. that’s why we created these design packages so 
you know exactly what you’re spending. we would also function as an extension 
of your team, and synchronize processes.

https://paystack.com/pay/cokards
https://paystack.com/pay/cokards
https://paystack.com/pay/cokards


our work visit cokards.com for more

https://cokards.com


our work visit cokards.com for more
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what else we offer

discovery, research and strategy, brand architecture, user experience, design for web, digital product design, 
experential advertising, visual identity systems, design for broadcast, motion design, 

art direction, print and packaging, writing and language,

get in touch

brand strategy
research and development
brand positioning
content strategy
brand naming

brand identity
visual systems
brand guidelines
brand book
content development
business systems

brand experience
web
mobile
print
retail
packaging and print
environmental

audience engagement
marketing
communications
campaigns
content

program management
assets
tools
training
events

reports and infographics
annual reports
conference collateral
dashboard design
data visualization
eBooks
infographics
interactive content
presentation design
visual training tools and guides

ui / ux
user research
user experience design
user interface design
usability testing
interaction design
front-end development

web development
wordpress
wix
front-end development
back end development

mobile development
ios
android
react native

product design
prototyping
product design
product design sprint
ux review

motion design
advertising enhanced presentations
informative looping reels
informative graphics
motion infographics
video testimonials
2d and 3d animation
stop motion animation
training videos
walkthroughs
sales enablement videos
investor presentations
website demos

social content
web copywriting and seo
digital pr
social media marketing
web design and rebranding
google analytics management
digital marketing training

illustration
character illustration
architectural illustration
technical illustration
advertising illustration
specialized illustrations

mailto:newproject@cokards.agency?subject=get%20in%20touch%20-%20cokards



